A determination of thickness and surface relief in reembedded sections of an epoxy- and a melamine-resin containing ferritin as size standard.
Chemical and physical data of two electron microscopic embedding media (the non-polar epoxy resin Epon 812 and the polar melamine resin Nanoplast FB 101) suggest that less kinetic energy must be applied for cutting a section from a Nanoplast block than from an Epon block of the same hardness and that, consequently, the cutting qualities of Nanoplast are better. To test this hypothesis, normal and extremely thin sections of Epon- and Nanoplast-embedded horse spleen ferritin micropellets were reembedded and resectioned for a determination of thickness and surface roughness. The ease with which extremely thin sections can be cut from the Nanoplast resin (8 nm versus 15 nm in Epon) and the smooth surface of these sections support the hypothesis that the cutting quality of an embedding material is determined primarily by its energy balance, i.e. by the kinetic energy which must be introduced for sectioning and the bonding energy which is released exothermically from a polymer while being sectioned.